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Draft Planning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes
Thursday, February 15, 2018
City Council Chambers
220 East Morris Avenue
Time 7:05 p.m.
Commission Members Present:

Laura Vernon, Presiding
Jeremy Carter
David Veenstra
Susan Dickstein
Stacey Holscher
George Pechmann

Staff Members Present:

Michael Florence, Community Development and
Economic Development Director
Alexandra White, City Planner
Lyn Creswell, City Attorney

Moment of Reflection:

Chair Vernon

Pledge of Allegiance:

Commissioner Pechmann

Motion to Approve the Agenda:

Commissioner Carter

Second to the Motion:

Commissioner Veenstra

Vote:

Unanimous

New Business
•

T-18-001

1.

Public Hearing for a Recommendation to the South Salt Lake City Council to Amend
the East Streetcar Neighborhood Land Use District and/or the East Streetcar
Neighborhood Form Based Code to Allow for Residential Signage and to Establish
Standards for Signage.

Action Item
Address

2255 South 300 East

Applicant

Adam Siegman representing Zellerbach Property

Community Development Director, Michael Florence, presented the staff report for an amendment
to the signage standards in the East Streetcar Zone, which includes the area from State Street to 500
East along the streetcar line. He explained that the applicant was a representative of the Zellerbach
development on 300 East and the streetcar line. Currently, the Code allows for projecting signs in
the area, but limits the height to eight feet. Because of the height of the Zellerbach project, the
applicant was proposing to increase the height restriction from eight feet to 12 feet. The current
Code also allows for one sign per building. The applicant was requesting two projecting signs
along the S-line Corridor. Mr. Florence noted that the proposed changes would only apply to
developments along the S-line. He presented photographic examples of projecting signs and
renderings of the proposed signs submitted by the applicant. Mr. Florence confirmed that the signs

would not face any single-family homes on the project. Since the ordinance applies to the entire Sline Corridor, Mr. Florence addressed other potential developments that could utilize projecting
signs.
Chair Vernon asked if the ordinance requires a certain building length to qualify for two projecting
signs. Mr. Florence explained that the only requirement was that there be 25 feet between signs.
Commissioner Pechmann commented that a building that is only 30 feet long could potentially have
two signs under that language. Commissioner Carter shared his concern and said that it would not
be appropriate for a 30-foot building to have two signs. He stressed the scalability of the signs
along the S-line.
Mark Isaac was present representing the owners of the Zellerbach site and gave a brief history of
the project for the newer Planning Commission Members. He believed that the rail corridor was
doing exactly what the City had hoped, which as to transform that area of South Salt Lake City.
The owners of the Zellerbach project were investing $60 million into this block of the City, and
recently they had been working with the owner of the property across the street on designing a
mural for that building. With regard to signs, Mr. Isaac stated that the purpose of the amendments
was to cater to the visibility of the rail service rather than pedestrians. They need to capture the rail
visibility ahead of the stop in both directions. Mr. Isaac added that they would be happy to take the
Planning Commission on a tour of the development.
Chair Vernon opened the public hearing at 7:24 p.m. There were no public comments. Chair
Vernon closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Pechmann suggested that they adjust the distance requirement between signs to
something greater. Commissioner Carter felt it would be better to change the number of signs
allowed based on the linear length of the frontage for a single tenant.
After some discussion, the suggestion was made to adjust the language to allow buildings with a
façade of over 200 feet to have two signs. It was noted that the signs must be a minimum of 200
feet apart. City Planner, Alexandra White, reminded the Planning Commission that there was a
difference between “per building” and “per tenant”. They agreed to have the language reflect the
limitation “per tenant”.
The Planning Commission did not have any issues with the proposed height amendment.
Motion to recommend that the City Council APPROVE the proposed amendment to the East
Streetcar Form Based Code of the South Salt Lake City Municipal Code to amend the
regulations for projecting signs based on the findings outlined in the staff report, with the
addition of regulating two signs per tenant, and the signs must be 200 feet apart.
Motion:

Commissioner Veenstra

Second the motion:

Commissioner Holscher

Vote:

Unanimous

Continuing Business
There was no continuing business.

Commission Business
Motion to APPROVE the January 18, 2018 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes.
Motion:

Commissioner Veenstra

Second the motion:

Commissioner Dickstein

Vote:

Unanimous

Staff Business – Information Items
Mr. Florence reported that City Attorney, Lyn Creswell, will be retiring and this would be his final
Planning Commission Meeting. He thanked Mr. Creswell for his 48 years of service. Mr. Creswell
praised the Planning Commission for their work.
Adjournment
Motion to Adjourn:

Commissioner Pechmann

Second:

Commissioner Dickstein

Vote:

Unanimous

The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at approximately 7:37 p.m.

For Planning Commission
________________________________
Michael Florence
Community Development Director

